
Coronary CT angiography (CTA) is the first diagnostic modality that allows
simultaneous evaluation of the lumen and wall of these small, rapidly pulsat-
ing arteries. Catheter coronary angiography, by contrast, only evaluates the
internal, patent lumen of these vessels, without providing direct information
on the vessel wall or the extent of vascular parietal involvement by athero-
sclerosis. While it identifies areas of stenosis or obstruction, it does not show
details of the plaque itself, unless heavy calcifications make the atherosclerot-
ic plaque evident on the X-ray image. Intravascular ultrasonography (IVUS)
is an excellent method to obtain high-resolution images of the vascular wall,
with identification of the different layers and proper characterization of the
atherosclerotic plaque; however, it is an invasive procedure, performed in the
course of catheter coronary angiography, and does not simultaneously evalu-
ate the vessel lumen. Coronary CTA is therefore the first non-invasive imag-
ing technique that allows evaluation of the lumen and walls of the coronary
arteries, a particular advantage in determining the atherosclerotic burden in
these arteries. Since atherosclerosis is a disease of the vessel wall, obtaining
proper and direct evidence of a coronary plaque is an important new diagnos-
tic possibility. The technique provides morphological information and CT
density measurements, with important prognostic and therapeutic implica-
tions.

Normal Vascular Wall

Coronary CTA creates an image during dynamic passage of a bolus of contrast
agent in the coronary arteries. Thus, in images acquired using three-dimension-
al analysis, the vessel lumen has a high CT density and is therefore very bright.
The vessel wall is not enhanced by contrast agent so that it is hypodense on
CT. The normal vessel wall is too thin to be clearly defined in CT images, un-
less newer systems, which have very high spatial resolution (< 0.3 mm), 
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are employed, although experience with the most recent technology is still pre-
liminary. The inability to identify the normal parietal vascular wall is not a
negative factor in coronary CTA (Fig. 8.1), as non-visibility reflects a normal
status and a lack of atherosclerotic involvement.

Identification of the vascular wall should always be performed using bi-di-
mensional reconstruction techniques (planimetric imaging, see Chap. 4). Only
this type of image clearly displays the course of the vessel, with evidence of
the hyperdense internal aspect of the patent lumen and the hypodense parietal
layers. Care must be taken, as discussed previously, to evaluate the vessels in
their longitudinal course and in the transverse, axial plane, to obtain a com-
plete and detailed definition of the vascular wall.

Identification of Atherosclerotic Plaques in Coronary CT Angiography

The atherosclerotic plaque must always be identified by both three-dimen-
sional imaging reconstruction (volume rendering) and bi-dimensional tech-
niques. In the latter images, due to simultaneous visualization of the lumen
and wall, atherosclerotic plaques are well-evidenced as areas of focal thicken-
ing. Images evaluated in the different orthogonal planes allow clear definition
of the relationship between the atherosclerotic plaque and the lumen, and thus
proper delineation of the extent of vascular stenosis.

CT Density Values and Plaque Characterization: Fibrolipidic 
and Calcific Plaques

In addition to its ability to identify atherosclerotic plaque, an intrinsic feature
of CT is that the different components of the atherosclerotic plaque have 
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Fig. 8.1 a, b. Normal coronary arteries evaluated using a bi-dimensional technique. a Left anterior de-
scending coronary artery. b Right coronary artery. The vessel wall is difficult to evaluate due to its normal
thickness. The vessels themselves are well-evident, as they are surrounded by very hypodense epicardial fat
tissue
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different densities: (a) lipidic plaques, with very low density values (< 0 HU);
(b) fibrotic plaques, with intermediate tissue density (20–30 HU); and (c) cal-
cific components of the plaque, which because of their high density (500–1000
HU), are always well evident in coronary CTA. Differentiation among these
three plaque components is readily obtained by analysis and evaluation of the
bi-dimensional images. In the examples shown in Figure 8.2, the low-density
plaque can be easily distinguished from the calcific high-density plaque, and
different plaques in the same artery are distinctly visualized.

Plaques with a predominantly lipidic component cannot always be discrim-
inated from those that are mostly fibrotic when clinically evaluated by CT.
Therefore, during image evaluation and in the report, radiologists refer mostly
to a “fibrolipidic” plaque, thereby indicating the absence of calcific compo-
nents (Fig. 8.3). The difference between fibrolipidic and calcific plaque is al-
ways seen by coronary CTA.

Calcific plaques are strongly hyperdense and almost always well-evident
in three-dimensional as well as in bi-dimensional images; whereas hypo-
dense, non-calcific, fibrolipidic plaques are less obvious in appearance and
require an experienced radiologist, who must make a careful detailed evalua-
tion segment by segment (Fig. 8.4). The accuracy in the identification of non-
calcific vs. calcific atherosclerotic plaque may be lower, especially in the
more distal segments of the coronary arteries. For proximal segments, there is
no difference since both calcific and non-calcific are correctly identified and
characterized. The main goal of coronary CT examination is in fact to identify
plaque burden, mostly in the proximal segments, while the definition of
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Fig. 8.2 a-c. Marginal plaques (arrow)
Evaluation of wall thickening, which is ev-
ident due to the difference in density
compared to the lumen of the coronary
artery, when opacified by contrast agent.
a Fibrolipidic hypodense plaque, calcific
hyperdense plaque. b Soft fibrolipidic and
calcified plaques on the same segment of
the left anterior descending coronary ar-
tery c

a b

c



smaller, more distal, branches is limited. However, for disease prognosis,
clinical involvement of the proximal and intermediate segments of the coro-
nary arteries is more important than the involvement of distal segments.

Atherosclerotic Plaque and Disease Evolution

Atherosclerotic disease has a temporal course, with an evolution similar to
that of inflammation. In this view, calcification may be considered as the end
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Fig. 8.3 a, b. Fibrolipidic marginal soft plaque of
the left anterior descending artery (arrow) evaluat-
ed with (a) bi-dimensional and (b) three-dimen-
sional image reconstruction techniques 

a

b

Fig. 8.4 a-e. Marginal calcific and mixed plaques. a-d Bi-dimensional image, three-dimensional recon-
structed image (e)

a b c
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stage of pathological vascular involvement. With coronary CTA, eccentric
calcific plaques, almost always in an extraluminal location, are frequently en-
countered. These represent areas of vessel wall with limited and focal athero-
sclerotic involvement that has reached a final and stable pathological condi-
tion, without causing stenosis. Completely calcified plaques have to be con-
sidered as “safe” plaques since the atherosclerotic process has terminated. Of
course, in the process, the plaque, although calcified and stable, may have
caused significant stenosis, as will be discussed in the next chapter. 

Identification of a non-calcific fibrolipidic plaque – also when there is
eccentric involvement of the vessel wall – that has not caused significant
reduction of the lumen diameter (Figs. 8.5, 8.6) indicates to the cardiolo-
gist that the atherosclerotic process is still active and that other events may
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Fig. 8.5 a, b. Diffuse atherosclerotic involvement of the left anterior descending and circumflex coronary
arteries

a b

Fig. 8.6 a-c. Small marginal calcific plaque (arrow) of the left anterior descending coronary artery (arrow)
evaluated in orthogonal bi-dimensional planes and in three-dimensional image reconstruction technique

a

b c



occur, leading to further progression of the disease and to worsening of the
patient’s clinical condition. These plaques (vulnerable plaques) may also
create acute anatomo pathological changes that lead to a sudden cardiac
event and infarction. In fact, vulnerable plaques may undergo different
types of complications: (a) a further increase in size, with progressive re-
duction of the vessel lumen; (b) internal hemorrhage, leading to an imme-
diate increase in plaque volume and sudden vascular occlusion, with acute
infarction; (c) ulceration, with dispersion into the vessel lumen of athero-
sclerotic material, resulting in vascular occlusion or turbulent flow in the
vaswlar ulcer, with subsequent development of thrombi; (d) intimal dissection
at the plaque level, leading to immediate vascular occlusion (Figs. 8.7, 8.8).
These potential complications, well-known mostly to pathologists, must
 always be considered by both the radiologist and the cardiologist carrying out
a coronary CTA examination. Knowledge of the morphology and characteris-
tics of the atherosclerotic plaque provide a better and more defined prognostic
and therapeutic approach to atherosclerotic disease of the coronary arteries.
While in a non-stenosing calcific plaque the diagnosis is always stabilized
atherosclerotic disease, in the presence of a non-stenosing fibrolipidic plaque
the cardiologist may recommend support therapies, i.e., drugs or lifestyle
changes, that limit disease progression while at the same time reducing the
possibility of an acute event, which may lead to a further reduction in the di-
ameter of the vessel lumen and to vascular occlusion.

Mixed plaques may be encountered as well; these have to be considered as
at-risk, vulnerable plaques if the fibrolipidic component is prevalent, with on-
ly small internal, central calcifications (Figs. 8.9–8.11).
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Fig. 8.7 a, b. Ulcerated plaque (arrow) of the distal part of the right coronary artery

a b
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Fig. 8.8 a-d. Plaque dissection (arrow) of the left anterior descending coronary artery. a Axial image
shows the intimal flap; the central component of the plaque is filled with contrast agent (b, c). The patient
suffered acute clinical symptoms a few hours before CT.  d Bi-dimensional reconstructed image also shows
the intimal flap. There is also a mild reduction in the caliber of the vessel in the proximal segment and a
second fibrolipidic plaque (arrows)
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Fig. 8.9 a-c. Mixed calcific and fibrolipidic plaques (arrows). a, b Bi-
dimensional images, (c) three-dimensional image
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b
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Fig. 8.10 a, b. Mixed plaque involving the proximal segment of the left anterior descending artery and a
calcific plaque of the middle third of the same vessel (arrows). Both bi-dimensional (a) and three-dimen-
sional (b) images are displayed

a

b

Fig. 8.11 a, b. a Mixed plaque (arrow) with (b) a central hyperdense calcific core and a peripheral fibroli-
pidic cap. The plaque is eccentric, with non-significant reduction of the vessel lumen

a b



Diagnostic Evaluation of Coronary Disease During Medical Therapy

The development and wide clinical use of drugs aimed at significantly de-
creasing serum cholesterol levels may lead to a reduction in the size of the
atherosclerotic plaques of most patients with coronary artery disease. This, of
course, applies only to fibrolipidic plaques, as in the calcific plaque complete
stabilization of the atherosclerotic process has been already achieved and the
plaque burden of the vessel wall can no longer be reduced.

CT is not only able to identify and characterize the fibrolipidic compo-
nent of the plaque, but, being a non-invasive procedure, it allows the clini-
cian to monitor plaque evolution over time. For example, the three-dimen-
sional images acquired with CT can show the effect of statins on plaque size
(Fig. 8.12, Table 8.1). 
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Fig. 8.12 a-g. Reduction of the volume of an atherosclerotic plaque (arrowheads). a Follow-up controls
after statin therapy. b 03-04-02, (c, d) 09-06-03, (e-g) 26-06-04
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The clinical relevance of CT in patients with atherosclerosis of the coro-
nary arteries is that non-calcific, non-stenosing fibrolipidic plaques, which do
not require interventional procedures, can be accurately identified. These pa-
tients can be started on a therapeutic approach with drugs (statins) that target
both plaque volume and the overall atherosclerotic burden on the vessels. At
the very least, statins are able to reduce further growth of the plaque, there-
fore limiting the possibility of sudden anatomic changes in it (see above). 
A few years after the start of therapy, plaque volume can be monitored in
 follow-up controls with coronary CTA.

These concepts are new and not completely accepted by clinicians. Some
consideration has to be taken regarding the cost-benefit effects. Today, statins
are recommended to all at-risk patients with high serum cholesterol levels.
The possibility to image the coronary arteries prior to the beginning of thera-
py would screen for patients with non-calcific fibrolipidic plaques, who may
benefit from this type of therapy, distinguishing them from patients with only
calcified plaques or with normal arteries, neither of whom would benefit from
statins. Long-term monitoring may indicate the proper time to terminate med-
ical therapy and thus lead to important saving in drug and medical costs.
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Table 8.1. Atherosclerotic involvement and volume change of the atherosclerotic plaque over the course
of statin therapy

Date Panels Plaque Plaque
lenght area
(mm) (mm2)

03.04.2002 b 13,6 19,8
09.06.2003 c, d 13,2 13,7
26.06.2004 e-g 13,2 10,8


